Privileged scaffolds in lead generation.
The term "privileged scaffold" was coined in 1988 and the strategy was to construct high-affinity ligands from core structures that can bind more than one receptor. Since then, the privileged scaffold-based design has evolved from a stand-alone technology to an integral component of various lead generation platforms. In this review, the authors discuss the applications of the privileged scaffold concept in current lead generation. Specifically, the authors cover the role that privileged scaffolds have played in the mass production of compounds to feed high-throughput screening (HTS) and its role in the design of ligands targeting protein-protein interactions, multiple ligands and warhead-based ligands. It is not the intention of the authors to review all privileged scaffolds known to date. Rather, the aim of this review is to highlight the strategic value of the concept of privileged scaffolds in various contemporary lead generation platforms. The privileged scaffolds as described by the original definition proved abundant in the available chemical space. HTS and other screening methods, in addition to greatly enhanced compound collections, make privileged scaffold-based design less relevant in finding high-affinity ligands than originally envisioned. However, the principle of privileged scaffolds has greatly enhanced and empowered current lead generation technologies.